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AHM Youth and Family Services 
RHAM PROJECT GRADUATION 2020 

25 Pendleton Drive, Hebron, CT  06248 
Regular Meeting 

 
Friday. May 8, 2020 ZOOM Virtual @ 9AM 
 
Attendees:  Tressa Giordano (AHM Director), Nella Setlzer (AHM CFO), Scott Leslie (RHAM HS Principal), Kathy Skopas, 
Tina Marie Blinn, Bob Gonci (RHAM Alumni Committee), Diane Kasper, Vince Colonna (RHAM BOE), Wendy Marinan, Liz 
Matthews-Sitnik, Jenn Boehler 
 
DISCUSSION SUMMARIES by Jenn Boehler 
 
Update from Scott Leslie, Principal RHAM High School  
PROM - Meeting with class officers and advisors soon re Sr Prom (85% of students want a prom per survey) 
St. Clemen’s Castle is reserved for Senior Prom – pending State Mandates.  If we can’t have prom at St. Clemen’s due to social 
distancing mandating, option to move it to the Lion’s Fairgrounds, limitation it will be on a weeknight. He also mentioned that 
tents are in high demand since everything is outside.  
 
NOTES TO STUDENTS - Staff is making personalized notes to students “thinking of the students” within next two weeks 
they will be out 
 
GRADUATION TRENDS ACROSS CT - talks with an organization that has 30-40 principals and graduation ideas are all over 
the map. Common theme is the graduation is ‘on hold’ with the hope of a normal graduation or holding a virtual grad 
(RHAM is avoiding a virtual graduation) 
 
GRADUATION PLAN - The following plan has been submitted to the Board of Health; will hear back next week their 
decision. June 16 - allow seniors and families on campus/ practicing social distance norms. Set up a schedule, students 
arrive on campus, assigned a parking spot in the senior lot. Senior will “Walk Across” stage to get diploma from principal 
and Law with parents as audience. There will be two photographers; one to take picture getting diploma and one at the 
end of the ramp in “traditional” form holding their diploma. Then go back to car. RHAM will purchase the photo picking 
up the diploma and will mail out to family.  The other photograph will be available for purchase through the 
photographer. Also, the photos taken, speeches made will be made into a video.  
 
The July date / unique budget limitation that the towns have / RHAM HS needs to expend funds by the end of July / if 
formal graduation is moved to the beginning of August Scott will have to ask the State to waive this  
 
CAP & GOWN will be bought this year not rented – in case of a more traditional grad is held in the summer. 
 
GRADUATION PARADE not the best option for RHAM; less personal/stuck in car, Regional system does not warrant an 
easy plan, not sure if we want 250 graduates on the road like this at the same time. 
 
FORMAL GRADUATION planned for July 30th pending State Mandates; if RHAM Campus is closed down due to road 
project the graduation will be at the Lions’ Fairgrounds --- be socially distant --- not on a weekend because the Lions 
wants events on weekends.  Also, chance June 16th graduation will be moved there bc of road project TBD 



 
SCHOLARSHIPS & AWARDS (Nella asked Scott how this is being handled) There is a meeting on Tuesday to discuss 
specifics. Rather than virtual ceremony, a more personal three-minute Zoom meeting with student, family and principal. 
 
REFUNDS COMING for parking sticker (prorated) and lunch balances.  
 
Update from Jenn Boehler, Project Graduation Coordinator 
Project Graduation not happening this year rather GIFT BAGS will be given to each graduate.  
$7,400 – money raised and donated   
What is the BUDGET for bags?  Asked Nella, Jenn didn’t know [bc need to decide on items for bag] Tina suggested we 
look at items and decide.  Proposed items were discussed, and the group decided on the following items for the gift bag:  
- Class photo - 4X10 ($13 each) $662.50 
- 2020 t-shirt “Senior Skip Day Champions” image on front, on back RHAM HS with all 250 graduate names + Thank 

you section on bottom, AHM large with other organizations underneath that donated $2600.00, Scott mentioned 
that RHAM HS was going to do a t-shirt for graduates but said Proj Grad Committee can do instead. 

- 2020 lanyards - $112.50 
- 2020 beach ball $187.50 
- 2020 key chain (one shown was round) JB suggested unisex design like a dog tag  1300.00 (need to get quote) 
- 2020 air freshener – need to get quote  
- Sunglasses $500 
- Mugs 60 in inventory – need 200 $340.00 

- Synch bag 60 in inventory – need 190  $380.00  --- Gift Bag items to be ordered total:  $6,000 

- Gift cards $10 each, total amount dedicated will be determined on $ raised from soliciting donations from 
organizations; bought from several RHAM businesses.   Goal: $25 for each student $6,250 as discussed at meeting 
(to round out gift cards in $10 increments: $30/$7500) 
 

In addition to gift bag Committee talked about Art Rich Photography Personalized Graduate Signage - curbside/ RHAM 
campus $3000 – 4000.  As a moving tribute to graduates and their families.  
 
OUR BUDGET is $16,000 – 17,000 
We have $7400 we need to raise $8,600 – 9,600 by soliciting donations from RHAM organizations 
 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS Scott Leslie explained that possibly, the Senior Activity Fund may cover the cost of the prom (Ie 
Senior Outing $16,000 is usually the cost of Six Flags is still in account)  not spent, the funds will be refunded to parents 
or Wendy Marinan suggested allow the parents to decide who gets the reimbursement; themselves, LED Sign Fund, a 
specific department etc.  Scott Leslie mentioned a new mascot costume. Senior dues [Scott] will look at Tuesday.  
 
OTHER OPTIONS FOR PROM  Vince Colonna stated:  if St Clemens’s Castle doesn’t work out, look at Farm at Carter Hill, 
Scott replied that if St. Clemen’s doesn’t work out we can organize a Community Cookout after the Lion’s graduation, big 
party, bonfire (?).  All to be determined by State Mandates. 
 
LAWN SIGNS UPDATE 
To date 186 signs have been sold and 144 families have bought signs. VC talked in detail that there is a lot of money 
being saved in athletics and transportation.  VC will give $250 to support graduate lawn signs or Art Rich Lawn 
Personalized Signage for RHAM campus.  Suggested a GoFundMe page as well.   
 
Adjourned 10:15 a.m. 


